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MORNING NEWS  

 

NEWS COVERAGE OF EVENTS AFFECTING THE KANSAS CITY AREA WITH REPORTS 

AIRED THROUGHOUT THE DAY WITH MAJOR EMPHASIS DURING MORNING DRIVE FROM 

5 TO 9 A.M.  
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The Voice of Merrill  

 

KMBZ Live with Darla Jaye  



KMBZ-FM QUARTERLY LISTING OF PROBLEMS AND NEEDS  
July - September, 2011  

 

1. BUSINESS/JOBS  
 

The downturn in the economy has hit area businesses, with several companies having to layoff workers. The 

proposed bailout in Washington of the auto industry will have a far reaching impact in the Kansas City area with the 

two auto plants. The subprime problem continues to haunt local business, with H & R Bloch reporting a lower 

quarterly profit, and several area lenders also reporting major problems  

 

2 VIOLENCE/CRIME  
 

Crime continues to be a major problem facing the Kansas City area. New statistics out show that violent crime is up 

among all ages and races and in all cities. White collar crime is also becoming a problem for businesses. The Kansas 

City Crime Commission working to better enable police departments with new information. Kansas City Police 

Department revamping and looking at more police on streets.  

 

3. GOVERNMENT  
 

Local problems exist at city hall in Kansas City, Missouri as the Mayor continues to wrangle with the city council 

over several issues including that of his wife.. As both Kansas and Missouri lawmakers get set to convene next 

quarter, numerous committees are drafting legislative proposals dealing with education, infrastructure and 

immigration.  

 

4. EDUCATION  
 

The battle to find education dollars for both Kansas and Missouri still a hot topic as the legislative session will begin 

next quarter. Missouri is looking at a problem with student loans and how to handle the agency that is in charge. 

Many of the local school districts, such as Shawnee Mission, Liberty, Kansas City  

are facing money issues, and with the state’s economies continuing to slide many of the education dollars are being 

withheld.  

 

5.MINORITIES  
 

As Congress tries to come up with a plan on how to deal with illegal immigrants, Kansas city’s Hispanic community 

rallies joining other cities nationwide to try and show how important the worker’s are to the economy. Meanwhile, 

area churches are trying to find ways to battle racism. Missouri lawmakers looking at measure to punish businesses 

and landlords that hire and house illegals.  

 

6. YOUTH  

 

The growing crime rate in Kansas City has hit the area youth hard. The nationwide school shootings causing more 

schools to crackdown on any truancy problems. Many of the homicide victims have been young and officials are 

concerned about growing gang violence. There is concern that as the economy continues to slide, more and more 

young people will be out of work, and could turn to crime.  

 

7. DRUGS  
 

While both states have made headways into the problem of drugs in the metro area, methamphetamine is still the 

drug of choice. While both states have enacted legislation to crack down on over the counter medicines that can be 

used to make meth, law enforcement officials say it’s too early to tell if the measures are working. New surveys out 

that while hard drugs are on a decline among teens, prescription drugs are now the number one problem.  

 

8. WOMEN  
 



The issue of low pay, lack of child care continue to be a problem among working women in the metro area. As the 

metro area braces for the economic downturn, more women are seeing their jobs eliminated and that is adding to 

pressure. More employers though seem to be working better with women in the area of health care and that has been 

noted as a plus among women’s organizations.  

 

9. HEALTH  
 

Missouri and Kansas committees are looking at how to handle the ranks of the under and uninsured. Kansas City 

health department trying to work up plans on how to battle a pandemic if and when it occurs here.. The focus of 

health care will be a big topic in the upcoming presidential election, and as the campaigns come through Kansas 

City, many are asking the candidates their views.  

 

10. CHARITY  
 

Area food banks have been tapped, and more charities are seeing more and more working poor coming to their 

doors. The holiday season was a tough one for area charities, and they are still playing catch up.  



1.BUSINESS/JOBS  
 

Morning News  
 

7.1.11: Raises for Kansas City employees were not in this year's budget - but union workers will be 

getting a pay increase soon. The bargaining agreement with the city's union workers, including the 

firefighters, called for a raise this year. City manager Troy Schulte says members of the firefighters' 

union will get raises of just over 4-percent, at a cost of a million-dollars. Other local union members 

in the city will get raises of 2-point-7-percent, which will cost about a half-million-dollars, according 

to the star.  

 

7.7.11: Farmers Insurance has agreed to pay just over $1.5 million in back overtime wages to 

workers at 11 customer service call centers in Kansas and five other states after a U.S. Labor 

Department investigation. The federal probe found what a Labor Department statement Wednesday 

called "significant and systemic violations" of federal overtime and record-keeping provisions of 

federal wage-hour statutes.  

 

7.7.11: For the first time in seven years, sales of U.S. music albums grew during the first half of the 

year. The tracking firm Nielsen SoundScan says they were up almost four percent over last year, 

topping 221 million units. It's due to a rise in sales of digital tracks and albums.  

 

7.7.11: Missouri has shut down an office that helped lure filmmakers to the state. The Missouri Film 

Office in Jefferson City closed at the end of June after 28 years. Governor Jay Nixon cut the film 

office's $175,000 annual allotment despite the success of made-in-Missouri films such as `Up in the 

Air'. Film industry boosters are criticizing the cost-saving decision.  

 

8.1.11: Missouri's governor and legislative leaders have been jockeying to put their insignia on an 

overhaul of the state's tax incentives. The proposal targeted for a September special session would 

create incentives for exporters at the St. Louis airport, as well as science and technology companies. 

It would also scale back some of Missouri's existing tax credits.  

 

8.4.11: Another 26-hundred people in the metro were added to the group looking for jobs in June. 

The June jobless rate was at 8-and-a-half-percent. That's up just a bit from May, but down from 8-

point-9-percent in June of 2010. The number of job-seekers went up to 89-thousand-500. The 

national unemployment rate sits at 9-point-3-percent.  

 

9.2.11: Economists expect a mixed picture when the government issues its August employment 

report today. Analysts surveyed by Factset believe the economy added 93,000 jobs in August, 

suggesting that businesses likely shrugged off recession fears and kept hiring last month. But the 

unemployment rate is expected to remain 9.1 percent.  

 

 

 

2. VIOLENCE/CRIME.  
 

Morning News  
 



7.4.11: One person was critically hurt - and three others had less-serious injuries - in a shooting last 

night. Kansas city police were called out to the area of 40th and Bellfontaine at around 11-30 last 

night, and found the victims with apparent gunshot wounds. Witnesses told police - the gunshots 

came from a passing vehicle. All four of the victims were taken to local hospitals.  

 

7.5.11: A man has been charged in the attempted kidnapping of two teenage girls in Buckner over the 

weekend. Police arrested 32-year-old Shannon Landrum. Two 14-year-old girls say a man tried to 

grab them at an apartment complex. They identified the man from photographs.  

 

7.8.11: Kansas City police are investigating a fatal stabbing. Police were called out to Independence 

and Bales at around 11-30 last night... they found a man with apparent stab wounds. The man died at 

a local hospital.  

 

8.3.11: A Washington state couple accused of forcing an 18-year-old to serve as their unpaid 

personal servant have pleaded guilty to document servitude. Federal prosecutors say 29-year-old Edk 

Kenit and 31-year-old Choimina Lukas, of Longview, recruited the victim from their homeland of 

Micronesia, brought her to the United States, then took control of her passport as part of their scheme 

to compel her labor. The U.S. attorney's office says the couple also obtained a Social Security card in 

the victim's name, found her full-time work at a chicken processing plant and forced her to give them 

her earnings. All the while she was expected to provide child care and cook and clean for them 

without compensation. Officials say the scheme lasted nearly a year before the victim escaped in 

February. The couple entered their pleas Tuesday.  

 

8.11.11: The former director of two Kansas City non-profits is accused of stealing more than 133-

thousand-dollars from those groups. A federal indictment slaps Sean Patrick Taylor with 82 counts of 

fraud and theft. He's accused of stealing the money by diverting funds into unauthorized accounts, 

while he headed up the Epilepsy Foundation of Kansas and Western missouri, and later Westport 

Cooperative Services. He used some of the money at restaurants and casinos, and lost more than 72-

grand at a casino in Mayetta, Kansas.  

 

 

3. GOVERNMENT  
 

Morning News  
 

8.1.11: It's time for Overland Park residents to speak out about the possibility of higher property 

taxes!! The city is holding a public hearing tonight (Mon) in the City Hall chambers regarding the 

proposed budget which would increase the city's mill levy by about 4-point-1 points. That would 

increase property taxes throughout the city. City Manager Bill Ebel with an example. On the city's 

budget website you can put in your address and see an exact comparison. The meeting gets underway 

at 7:30.  

 

8.2.11: The Platte County Assessor who gave out 11-thousand-dollars in employee bonuses - is now 

under investigation by the county prosecutor. David Christian thought he had the authority to give 

out the bonuses to the 15 employees, and has personally paid the money back to the county, 

according to KCTV-5. Christian said the employees got the bonuses because they took on extra 



responsibilities. Platte County presiding commissioner Jason Brown said he told Christian the 

bonuses were illegal, and he had warned Christian not to give them.  

 

8.2.11: Ballot issues that deal with paying more money - are up for vote today in two local areas. 

Center School district residents are being asked to pay more in property taxes. The district wants an 

increase in the operating levy. The owner of a 100-thousand-dollar home would pay an additional 12-

bucks a year. A 5-percent hotel/motel tax is on the ballot in Grandview. You can vote from 6 a-m to 

7 p-m.  

 

8.3.11: The debt negotiations appear to have put a dent in President Barack Obama's campaign war 

chest. Obama's re-election campaign expects to raise tens of millions of dollars less this summer than 

it did last spring because the debt limit talks forced Obama to cancel several fundraisers. Obama 

raised a combined $86 million for his campaign and the Democratic National Committee during the 

spring. But campaign manager Jim Messina says they will raise significantly less money this summer 

because they can't reschedule all of Obama's fundraisers. The campaign canceled or postponed 10 

fundraisers involving Obama, Vice President Joe Biden and White House chief of staff Bill Daley 

during the past month. Obama is attending two fundraisers today in Chicago to celebrate his 50th 

birthday. The president turns 50 on Thursday.  

 

8.15.11: Overland Park leaders are about to decide if taxes are going up. Tonight, they're scheduled 

to vote on a proposed 2012 budget... it would raise the mill rate by a little more than four points. City 

manager Bill Ebel has said the owner of a 150-thousand-dollar home would be paying an additional 

71-bucks a year. If you want a better idea of your property tax information - you can go to opkansas-

dot-org - and put details into a calculator. The meeting is at 7-30 tonight in the Council Chamber.  

 

9.7.11: The opening day of a special legislative session for Missouri lawmakers included a several-

hour delay in the action. Just moments after the session began yesterday, the Senate got derailed by 

Senator Jason Crowell. The Republican said he objects to the agenda set by Democratic Governor 

Jay Nixon and the particulars of a package that would overhaul the state's tax credits.  

 

 

4. EDUCATION  
 

Morning News  
 

7.5.11: The Missouri Department of Transportation has awarded grants totaling $3.4 million for 

projects intended to help children walk and bicycle safely to school. Sixteen cities and counties are 

sharing the funds being distributed under the Safe Routes to School program. Recipients will use the 

grants to build or improve sidewalks, install pedestrian crossing lights and make sidewalks accessible 

for wheelchairs. The goal is to make it easier and more appealing for Missouri children from 

kindergarten through eighth grade to walk, wheel and bike to school. The grants range from about 

$46,000 for signals and driver feedback signs in Holts Summit to roughly $250,000 for larger 

projects in several communities.  

 

7.11.11: Missourians who have earned a GED certificate will have an easier time proving it. The 

Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education has automated the process of verifying 

transcripts for people holding the high school equivalency credential. The department says the new 



online method eliminates fees, paper processing and the time needed for mail delivery. The new 

verification system allows an electronic transcript to be instantly viewed online by entering three 

pieces of information: last name, date of birth and the last four digits of the individual's Social 

Security number.  

 

8.11.11: Officials from Kansas City-Kansas Public Schools say the Kansas Assessment Test doesn't 

prepare students for college and life after high school, and it's time for a change. Kansas City-Kansas 

Public Schools spokesman David Smith says they need to make things harder on their students, and 

making the ACT their standard assessment for students beginning in 8th grade, would be very 

beneficial. The State Board of Education gave a unanimous endorsement to the propsoal for a switch 

in assessments, though Smith says a change wouldn't likely be finalized until sometime in the fall.  

 

9.2.11: Kansas City schools leaders have already been having a rough couple of weeks... now - they 

have to face a new lawsuit. Parents with the Afrikan Centered Education program - or ACE - are 

suing, after an ACE Task Force couldn't come up with a deal with the district to enhance funding. 

The parents say their kids are being shortchanged in money for services like sports, transportation, 

and information technology, according to the Star.  

 

 

Shanin and Parks  
 

9.21.11: For the first time in years, the Kansas City, Missouri School District is stripped of its partial 

accreditation. What does this mean for the youngsters in the school district? For those that are good 

students, will this hurt their chances of getting into the college of their choice?  

 

 

 

5. MINORITIES  
 

Morning News  
 

8.3.11: Douglas County prosecutors won't seek a second first-degree murder trial against a Kansas 

City, Kan., man accused of fatally shooting a Lawrence hip-hop artist. The Lawrence Journal-World 

reports District Attorney Charles Branson said Tuesday that issues with the credibility of a key state 

witness prompted the decision. Durrell Jones had been scheduled to face his second trial in the 

October 2006 slaying of 28-year-old Anthonal Vital in a rural driveway west of Lawrence. Co-

Defendant Major Edwards Jr., who pleaded guilty last year to voluntary manslaughter, had testified 

in Jones' first trial that Jones had shot Vital. Edwards and Jones were in federal custody on other 

cases when they were charged with Vital's murder in 2008. At least two other inmates told officials 

Edwards had admitted shooting Vital.  

 

8.3.11: The Archdiocese of New York has fired the principal of a mostly black and Hispanic 

elementary school in the Bronx for writings it deemed racist. An archdiocese spokesman says school 

officials reviewed Frank Borzellieri's books and columns and found that he espoused white 

supremacist views that were at odds with the church's values.  



 

8.10.11: The Fire Department of New York's commissioner says it has recruited almost twice as 

many black candidates for its upcoming exam as it did for the last one as it steps up its outreach to 

minorities. The New York Times reports FDNY Commissioner Salvatore Cassano testified in 

Brooklyn federal court Tuesday. His appearance was the latest development in ongoing litigation 

about the lack of diversity at the nearly all white 11,000-member fire department. About 3 percent of 

city firefighters are black. Census figures show the city is about 23 percent non-Hispanic black. 

Cassano says nearly 17,000 people applied to take the test and 15 percent were black - compared 

with only 8 percent for the last test, in 2007. The overall number of minority applicants stayed steady 

at 40 percent.  

 

9.1.11: The military's ban on openly gay troops will be lifted within weeks, but that's no guarantee 

the law cannot be re-enacted someday. That's why a Republican gay rights organization that sued the 

Obama administration to stop enforcement of the policy says it plans to ask the 9th U.S. Court of 

Appeals on Thursday to declare the nearly 18-year-old law unconstitutional, affirming a lower court's 

ruling last year. Attorney Dan Woods says such a ruling is needed with several Republican 

presidential candidates indicating they would favor reinstating the ban if elected. Woods represents 

the Log Cabin Republicans. Justice Department attorneys say the repeal makes the case irrelevant. 

Both sides will present their arguments during the hearing in Pasadena, Calif.  

 

9.1.11: An Independence woman is accused of violating a biracial man's civil rights by writing racial 

slurs on the walls of his mobile home and setting the trailer on fire. Federal prosecutors say Teresa 

Witthar participated in a conspiracy to intimidate the man so he would move.  

 

 

6. YOUTH  
 

Morning News  
 

7.1.11: The prosecution presents its rebuttal case today in the Casey Anthony murder trial. The state 

plans to attack testimony offered by Casey Anthony's mother about computer searches she claims to 

have made months before her 2-year-old granddaughter first disappeared. Anthony's defense rested 

yesterday without calling her to testify about the death of her 2-year-old daughter, Caylee.  

 

7.5.11: Kansas City Police were called out to 43rd and Pitman last night, on a report of an 11-year-

old girl being hit with fireworks - but it turned out, the girl had been hurt by a bullet. Police say the 

girl was transported to a local hospital with critical injuries at about 9-15 last night. Homicide 

detectives and crime scene investigators were on the scene last night.  

 

8.5.11: Six years in prison is the sentence for an Independence man in a child porn case. 64-year-old 

JOhn O'Leary pleaded guilty in April, and admitted to offering children money to pose for 

photographs. SOme of the children reported seeing child porn in O'Leary's home.  

 

 

Shanin and Parks  
 



9.21.11: Joe Robertson, a columnist for the Kansas City Star, floats a controversial idea in an op-ed 

piece about possibly paying parents in Kansas City, Missouri simply for being “good” parents.  

 

9.23.11: With Homecoming season in full swing, a number of local school districts are warning 

students that they will be removed from dances if they engage in dirty dancing.  

 

 

7. DRUGS  
 

Morning News  
 

7.1.11: Police in Platte County have a new tool to combat drunk drivers! Used to be drivers could 

refuse a breathlyzer test if you got pulled over on suspicion of drunk driving...and it could take hours 

for police to get a warrant to test your blood, giving you time to sober up...but not anymore...Platte 

County Prosecutor Eric Zahnd says they've become the first county in the metro to not require 

warrants for blood draws. Zahnd says now drunk drivers will get blood drawn by a registered nurse if 

they refuse the breathalyzer. The new law is already active.  

 

7.11.11: Roger Clemens is still not half way to getting a jury in his perjury trial. Jury selection 

continues today in Washington federal court, where the ex-pitcher has been intensely watching 

questioning of potential panelists. Thirty-six people need to be qualified before government and 

defense lawyers use their preemptory challenges to narrow the panel to 12 jurors and four alternates. 

Eighteen were qualified last week. Eleven were turned away for reasons including medical issues, an 

inability to commit to a trial expected to last into August and biases against either Clemens or 

Congress for even investigating drugs in baseball. Clemens is charged with six felonies for telling 

Congress under oath that he never used performance-enhancing drugs. He stands by the denial, but 

prosecutors say they can prove that is a lie.  

 

8.8.11: Police arrested a Kansas City woman in Marshall, Missouri, after they say they found more 

than a hundred pounds of marijuana in the car she was driving. Police did the traffic stop near the 

Lafayette and Saline County lines on I-70 on Friday afternoon, according to the star. Her bond was  

set at a hundred-grand.  

 

8.11.11: The economy might be headed for a downturn but meth lab production is on the rise and 

nobody's cleaning up after them. In the metro cutbacks in city funding and household hazerdous 

waste have made it hard to fund meth lab clean- ups. Jan Zimmerman with the Kansas City Narcotics 

Division says all drugs are dangerous, but methanphedimine tops the list. Zimmerman says there are 

currently eight people working in the meth section.  

 

 

8. WOMEN  
 

Morning News  
 



8.2.11: Kansas Attorney General Derek Schmidt said the state will appeal a ruling from a federal 

judge - who has blocked a law that would deny funding to Planned Parenthoods in Kansas. President 

and CEO of Planned Parenthood of Kansas and Mid- Missouri Peter Brownlie says a lot of people 

support the organization. Governor Sam Brownback had endorsed the law that the judge blocked.  

 

9.12.11: A Kansas doctor faces allegations that she did inadequate mental health examinations of 

young patients before referring for late-term abortions. A disciplinary hearing was set to begin today 

in Topeka for Doctor Ann Neuhaus (NOO'-hows), of Nortonville. She provided second opinions the 

late Doctor George Tiller needed to terminate some pregnancies under a Kansas law restricting late-

term abortions.  

 

 

 

9. HEALTH  
 

Morning News  
 

7.7.11: The Red cross says its supply of Type-O negative blood has reached critically low 

levels.Type-O negative can be given to anyone, regardless of their blood type, so there's a higher 

demand for it. For more information about where and how to donate, go to red-cross-blood-dot-org.  

 

7.8.11: Hold the butter and salt. Kansas is getting too fat. A new report out Thursday says Kansas has 

the fourth fastest growing obesity rate in the nation. Increasing from thirty- sixth place to sixteenth 

place on the national list of obese states in just fifteen years. The current fattest state is Mississippi.  

 

 

 

10. CHARITY  
 

Morning News  
.  

7.1.11: We're in the midst of a killer heatwave! And that's why City Union Mission is asking for 

donations of fans! Executive Director Dan Doty says they're trying to help those who can't afford to 

keep cool. Doty says they'd like to get at least 100 fans. Donations can be made at their office on 

11th Street in Kansas City. Heat kills more people per year than lightening, floods, hurricanes and 

tornadoes combined according to stats from the National Weather Service.  

8.2.11: As kids around the country get ready to head back to class, the schools in Joplin are basically 

starting from scratch. The Royals 7th Annual Back-to-School Drive will this year focus on helping 

students and teachers in Joplin hit the books when classes begin in a couple weeks. Royals 

spokeswoman Lora Grosshans says they need all the usual stuff. Fans who make a 40 dollar cash 

donation will get an autographed baseball from a player of their choice, and 10 dollar donations get 

you an autographed card while supplies last. The back-to-school drive takes place at the K this 

Thursday and Friday.  

8.3.11: Police are looking for a 19-year-old man in connection to the theft of a donation jar 

containing 400 dollars for the funeral costs of a five-month-old child who had died of SIDS. Police 



say someone took the jar from a BP gas station at 2101 East 39th street. Police are looking for 

Samuel McKinney... If you know where to find him, call the TIPS hotline at 816474TIPS. 


